In what may be the first step towards a closure standard for the British wine industry, the Somerfield supermarket chain and closure suppliers have developed a code of practice to be followed by all companies supplying seals for Somerfield's own-label wines.
Under the code for cork closures, all wine suppliers to Somerfield must demonstrate that the corks they use comply with regulatory and quality management standards for the food industry.
Suppliers must also have conducted a risk assessment on each of their production sites.
The code specifies visual quality for the four grades of corks used in Somerfield's ownlabel wines, as well as physical, chemical and microbiological parameters and finishing processes.
It deals with issues such as TCA contamination, pest control, health and safety, the presence of foreign bodies, crosscontamination and storage of corks.
Launched in August and two years in the making, the code involved "a lot of tears, sweat and pain -but it was worth it," according to Somerfield's quality assurance manager for wine, Ann Harkins. "In the past, people had been fire-fighting instead of addressing the issues," she said.
"Instead of getting bogged down in the closure debate, we decided to take a practical approach to come up with a commercially sensible solution that would benefit all the parties -ultimately wine consumers, the wine industry and the cork industry.
"One of the main lessons we learnt was the importance of cork suppliers, wine retailers and winemakers working together constructively to solve problems across the entire supply chain." These comments were echoed by Amorim's marketing director, Francisco Brito Evangelista, who was involved with the project from the outset.
"The UK is one of the most demanding consumer markets in the world," he said.
"The only way forward for the cork industry is to work openly with companies such as Somerfield. It's the only way we can expect to remain competitive."
Other major UK retailers have responded positively to the code and agreed to work
Raising the standards
Leading the way -the Somerfield supermarket chain has worked with closure suppliers to develop a code of practice for wine closures.
towards standard closure specifications. The UK Wine Standards Board has commended it as being "at the forefront of due diligence". Ms Harkins will outline the code and how it can be implemented to Portuguese cork industry representatives at a conference in February.
"We respect the cork industry's heritage and traditions and they are now beginning to understand what is required if cork is to remain the preferred closure in the 21st century," she said.
(see page two interview with Ann Harkins) were blamed for various wine faults that really did not have anything to do with cork.
Q:How did you develop the code?
A:We didn't want to specify a closure producer. We wanted to define a standard that any producer could work to and were quite clear from the outset that this should be a collaborative process.
We worked with six cork suppliers to review their manufacturing processes, to understand where the risks were and what could be done to minimise those risks.
We spent a lot of time explaining the requirements of the food supply chain and out of that the cork suppliers, with our professional guidance, developed the standards themselves.
Q:What are the benefits?
A:There are benefits all around. Firstly, consumers benefit because the overall quality and consistency of wine closures will improve and hopefully dissatisfaction with wine will reduce.
Second, we have a much higher level of confidence in our closures. For the first time,
Q:Why did Somerfield develop the code of practice?
A:Somerfield's wine buyer asked me to recommend closures for our own-label wines. This was at the height of the closure debate and we were being inundated with information from all sides.
I started by looking at our consumer research and realised I didn't understand enough to answer consumers' complaints or to advise our wine buyer.
We didn't want to specify closures. That is why we developed a code for all types of seals. Suppliers can then choose what is best for the wine and processing equipment.
Q:What did you find?
A:As wine retailers, we understood very little about cork -how it was manufactured or how the various quality grades were determined and standards specified.
On the other hand, the cork industry had a lot to learn about the requirements of supplying to today's food chain.
We also found that when people didn't like a wine it was difficult to determine why. Corks
Forest management lifts raw material quality
Ann Harkins, Somerfield's quality assurance manager for wine, had the job of developing a code of practice for closure suppliers on behalf of the British supermarket chain. She spoke to Bark to Bottle about the project.
According to the industrial director of Amorim's Ponte de Sôr cork-processing facility, Pedro Lopes, volumes were slightly lower than the average of 150,000 tonnes, but the quality was better.
Mr Lopes attributed the improvement in
Somerfield code makes good practice
we really understand the facts and have answers for our customers. Thirdly, other winemakers and retailers can adopt and develop the code to meet their needs.
Finally, the cork industry has benefited by better understanding their customers' requirements and agreeing on ways to meet them.
Ann Harkins "When prices were low, plantation owners didn't have the incentive to manage the forests as well as they might or to plant more cork oaks. They just let the trees grow.
"With higher prices, they see the trees as valuable assets and have adopted best management practice for the forests."
Other pressures for improvement have come from cork manufacturers and the wine industry.
Responding to wine industry demands for higher closure quality, cork manufacturers such as Amorim have invested heavily in new production facilities and quality control systems. In turn, they are demanding better quality raw material.
The Portuguese cork industry has also adopted a code of practice that specifies best forest management practices.
Mr Lopes said that the better corkwood fetched higher prices, but Amorim always tried to buy premium raw material so it could supply the best quality closures.
"We have teams of silvicultural experts in cork oak that visit plantations daily to evaluate the quality of the cork and give advice to the plantation owners," he said.
"We buy about 15 per cent of the Portuguese harvest. It does not look like a lot but we are more interested in quality than quantity.
"Only this way can we maintain our reputation as the world leaders in cork closures."
The 2001 cork harvest in Portugal produced about 130,000 tonnes of cork.
Amorim's cork buying policy is based on quality rather than quantity. quality to increasing pressure from cork manufacturers, higher prices and the recovery of the forests after several years of drought.
"While higher raw material prices put pressure on closure prices, there are some advantages," he said.
Amorim's R&D team has been working around the clock to defeat TCA -the team's Porto-based nucleus is (from left) Dr Isabel
Roseira, Dr Stephan Dahl and Prof. Miguel Cabral.
Strong progress for R&D team
During its first full year of operation, Amorim's central research and development department has made substantial progress in its efforts to defeat TCA.
This small but highly-skilled team of scientists, based in Porto, has identified several decontamination processes with potential for significantly reducing TCA levels in natural and technical corks.
But, according to the department's head, Professor Miguel Cabral, an industriallyviable solution to TCA contamination may still be some way off.
Prof. Cabral says the new processes have been evaluated at a laboratory scale and the department has developed two semi-industrial prototypes. If validation trials next year prove successful, one or both of the processes would be incorporated into Amorim's cork production soon after.
However, he could offer no commitment on when corks treated by any of the processes would be generally available.
"We have achieved some impressive results with our prototypes, but it's early days in terms of industrial and commercial viability," Prof. Cabral said.
"While a process may give you big reductions in TCA, you have to ensure it does not adversely affect the mechanical properties and visual quality of the cork."
Prof. Cabral said ozone, which is one of his department's research interests, had been shown to effectively kill microbes in cork stoppers, raising the prospect that ozone gas could be used to eliminate TCA.
"Unfortunately, although ozone can destroy TCA molecules in the cork, it does not appear effective enough to make the process viable," he said.
The central R&D department was set up in early 2000 to focus the company's efforts in cork stopper research, separate from quality control and product development. Its number one research priority is the defeat of TCA.
Its scientific nucleus comprises Prof. Cabral, a microbiologist and professor in the pharmacy faculty of the University of Porto; Dr Stephan Dahl, an analytical chemist from the Catholic University in Porto; and Dr Isabel Roseira, formerly the quality assurance manager at Champcork.
The team is collaborating with consulting chemist Dr David Hammond, who is evaluating the physical impacts of an experimental decontamination process at the University of California, Berkeley.
The team's day-to-day activities are in three areas: chemical analysis, microbiological analysis and sensory analysis using a trained panel of 10 to 15 tasters.
Since February 2001 the team has operated from a purpose-built laboratory equipped with the most sophisticated equipment for the chemical analysis of contaminants in wine.
Reflecting the urgency of Amorim's efforts to defeat TCA, the lab has been running 24 hours a day, seven days a week, performing on average 90 tests a day.
Coruche facility opens
Amorim's new factory in Coruche will process 40 percent of the company's raw material to produce 700 million cork discs for champagne closures each year.
The plant will also include a brand new process for producing the granulate used in the closure shanks.
With a workforce of 168, the state-of-theart facility was officially opened in October by Portugal's Secretary of State for Rural Development, Eng. Vitor Barros.
After congratulating Amorim on the new facility, Eng. Barros referred to the importance of cork to the Portuguese economy and local employment.
He also supported the decentralisation of the cork industry of which Amorim's Coruche and Ponte de Sôr factories are examples.
"By establishing these facilities in the South of Portugal, not only are you closer to the cork oak plantations, but it helps in the development of these areas," Eng Barros said.
About 150 guests, representing the cork industry association, cork oak plantation owners, local council, wine producers and journalists, attended the opening.
Like Ponte de Sôr, the Coruche factory uses new bark boiling processes and the exclusive CONVEX washing system. The Coruche champagne discs will undergo Amorim's highly effective INOS II cleaning process which, using pressure changes, washes deep within the cork structure to flush out contaminants.
Amorim at OIV & AWITC
Amorim was actively involved in the recent 26th World Congress and 81st General Assembly of the Office International de la Vigne et du Vin (OIV).
Staged at the Adelaide Convention Centre in Australia during October, Amorim sponsored the conference's oenology stream.
The biennial Australian Wine Industry Technical Conference (AWITC) was held at the same venue and Amorim continued its association with this event as sponsor of the conference dinner.
Senior Amorim executives from Australia and Portugal attended both events and the head of Amorim's research and development department, Professor Miguel Cabral, presented a seminar to an audience of more than 70 winemakers on the company's latest efforts in the fight against TCA.
Stand ovation
More than 6000 visitors attended this year's Wine Farmers & Fruit Growers Exhibition held at the Good Hope Center in Cape Town, South Africa.
Amorim Cork SA took the opportunity to highlight the developments in Amorim's cork manufacturing processes and received a Merit Award for the outstanding presentation of its stand and professionalism of its team.
Only nine of the 167 exhibitors at the event were acknowledged with this award.
Seal of approval
Amorim-sealed South African wines took two of the top 10 places in the tasters' competition at Vinexpo earlier this year.
Morgenhof's Chenin Blanc 2000 and Paul Cluver Chardonnay 2000 were the only New World wines represented.
Amorim Cork SA's general manager, Joaquim Sá, said he was delighted by the success of the Amorim-sealed wines and congratulated the companies' winemakers for their achievement.
Academy awards prizes
Continuing its mission of supporting research in oenology, the Amorim Academy convened in Alsace, France, for the 10th annual Grand Prix awards.
René Siret secured the coveted Amorim Academy Grand Prix, valued at 5000 Euros, for his doctoral thesis examining the verification and identification of varietal wines.
The objective of his study is the accurate identification of grape varieties used in a wine and detection of the residual DNA of the grapes. This will be appreciated as much by fraud squads as by consumers.
Frédéric Brochet was awarded the 'Coup de Coeur' prize of 3000 Euros for his scientific approach to wine tasting.
"Current developments and innovation are the words that spring to mind to describe these works, both of which, although seeking very different objectives, make a significant contribution to our knowledge about wine," said Amorim Academy president, Robert Tinlot.
Further details of the Amorim Academy awards are available at www.academieamorim.com.
Cork on the web
Amorim's popular CorkFacts website (www.corkfacts.com) has received a facelift and now offers visitors even more up-to-date information about cork.
A recent initiative is a cork news digest. Distributed free to subscribers by email, the service provides the latest information on cork.
Other developments on the Amorim website include a full listing of Amorim offices throughout the world and the latest information on the company's new generation Twin Top ® cork.
Healthy debate continues
Following a major debate involving global wine industry leaders at Vinexpo, the Amorim Academy has conducted another session prior to this year's Academy awards ceremony in Alsace.
With nearly 200 key players in the Alsatian wine industry participating, the debate explored the question: 'Are the wineproducing and oenological particularities of Alsatian wines an advantage in the context of globalisation?' Amorim Academy president, Robert Tinlot, said the debates contribute to the Academy's principal objective of improving knowledge about wine and its environment
Cork for elephants
Recycling corks is a major fund-raising and environmental activity for many organisations throughout the world. In Australia, the proceeds of one campaign are being used to build a new elephant enclosure at the popular Melbourne Zoo.
Thanks to a remarkable effort by students at the Glen Huntly Primary School, the elephants are a step closer to their new home.
In six months, 250 students collected 300,000 corks for recycling. The figure exceeded all expectations, with the initial target 25,000.
The elephant enclosure fund-raising project started in October 1998. Since then many groups have donated corks, however, Glen Huntly Primary students have collected by far the most. 
